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~ost ~Eople play games for fu~, but mathematically a 

game exists \•!henev·sr there; are t~·ro {or perr:aps more) playE.;rs 

with conflictins objectives, which each tries to achieve 

Hhile al::iding by the rules of thE: ']arne. The mathematical 

interest is to see whether one player has a wincing strategy, 

and if so to find it. For obvious reasons, games of pursuit 

and evasion hav~ been extensively studied; in these, one 

player P, the pursuer, seeks to capture the other player E, 

the evader~ according to stated rules. ~he game mentioned 

in the title is of t!-1is type, but it night be t.,orth consider

ing two much simpler examples first. 

Damsel on lake. 11. young le1dv I:, ro~Jing on a lonely circular 

lake, cliscover~ to her horror that the villain P is vrai ting 

to capture her when she lands on shor.:; . Fleet of foot, she 

can outrun him on land but her rowing speed is only ons 

quarter of his runninJ speGd. Hov; can she escape? ~:i'"'lat 

she does is row in a circls concentric with the c0ntre of 

the laJ.:e and of radius xr, v1hcrc r is the radius of the lake. 

Provided that x <%, her angular velocity about the centre 

will czcef~c: that of thr~ villain and so ..-.,ventually sht; ";ill be 

able to place t~0 centre between herself and tho villain. At 

that point ::>he rowe 6in:ctl:r for shore 1 a distance (1-x) r. 

The vill~in has to travel nr around the lake and so s~2 

escapes provide~ that x > 1-~ TI. Since the two conditions on 

x can just bo m~t, she escapes. 
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A (:.1.ungry) lion P c.nG a (pr<:;;sumably unarmc£) gl~diator 

7 ar0 plac0d in a circular arena with no exits. They can 

travel at exactly tr.e same speeJ. and are assu.'tlcc to t.e able 

to r.1a.noovure e1.t ';.•:ill. C:J.r: thE'~ gladiator escape the lion 

indcZinitely? Surprisingly, he ~an, a~d one way is to 

follo;.; a poly'}onal path consist.ir:g of a :::oquence o<= stops. 

In the: nth of starts off at a ~istancc fror~ 

the ccm.trn of tJ:.c ar :::m.a {t·?hid.:. l<JC s1.1pposc to have rae i ns :r) ; 

he travels along a l i ne at right angles to thA dianetGr o~ 

':lhicl: he lies, in a G.irection away from tl··.e semicircle 

containi~g th~ lion, and for a distancR 
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for a.ll n, as 

lcnr::rth 

of tho gladiator's path is r 1 J::: , llil:ich is infinite. 
n= n 

There is an e ntertaining account of this problem in 

"J\ :rr:athermtician 1 s :;:,iscr::ll:;ny" 7 ty J. s. Little''!Ood,. along 

vith nur:1erous other fascinc.ting picc.:::s of D.athematics. 
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Homicidal chauffeur, 

A murderous motorist P tries to run cloNn a p0.-:"l.estrian 

F. in an otherwise empty large car park. The pursuer has the 

advantage of speed, cut the evader can manoeuvr0 mor~ easily. 

Various oth~r mathematically similar versions of this proble~ 

will readily spring to mind, such as one involving a destroyer 

a.!ld a subrnar ir..c. To pin doNn the details, assume that. P J..S 

the centre of a circle, the circle of capture; of radius c < 1, 

and travels with uniform unit speed on a path subject to the 

restriction that the Yini:·,um radius of curvature is 1. ?he 

evader TI can follow any path ~:,'lith constant spt3ed v < 1. Can 

P ahvays captun:: E, or only somctincs, c1.ependin0 on initial 

positions? 

Suppose that at any instant the situation, as seen frorn 

above, is as showno 

P ·has aiigu.l,ar 
velocity 1/p 
about K 

E travels '':ith 
velocity v as shown 

Instantaneous c2ntrc of 
curvature of path of P 

Referred to a sort of radar plot fixed in ths. c~r th8 notion 

looks quite different, because now, superimpose-:.:1 or. his own 

velocity v, E has a further rotational velocity r/p about 

K, . \•rhere r is the distance from E to K. 
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:::~otice that, on the racar plot, the area im.rncdiatcly ahead of 

P is the danger zone of i:rrL.'Tlin~:nt ca!;Jture for r:, '\.'!hile the 

areas around the extreme centres of curvature at p ~ ± 1 are 

safety zones: P cannot turn sharply enough to reach ~ there. 

It is therefore plausible (and can ~e established rigorously) 

that P acts so as to tip the resultant velocity up tovmrds 

the ~anger area as far as possible, while E trias to tip it 

down tm~ards the safe area. Thus v.Then each ~mrsues the 

optimal strategy E's velocity is as shown. 

\ 

p p = 1 

\ 
\ 

circle of redius v 

He new see from congruent trian~;les thi.1t (still in the radar 

plot) E's resultant velocity is at rig~t angles to the tangent 

through E to the circle with centre p=l and radius v. Thus 

E moves along an evolute to that circle. 
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The picture on the left of the radar plot is the nirror image 

of the right half. If E 9 s path down an cvolute takes him 

into the circle of capture, he loses, if it does notr ~e can 

evade capture. So the crucial r:ruestion is v-•hat happens to 

the cvolute grazing the circle of capture. 'i'!wo 'alternativG 

possibilities arise. If this 

crosses the vertical axis, E 
.i. 

can . evaae capture unless he 

starts inside thG shaded 

region, where he is too close 

to P initially to take proper 

action. FroF- any other ~ · · 

starting position he can 

follow an evolute down to 

safety. However, if the 

tangent evolute nisses the 

vertical axis: the starting 

positions for capture open out 

to include all sufficiently 

distant points and P can 

always run do;.m E (if necess

ary by retreating to a 

distance and then travelling 

towards him) . 
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The limiting case between these alternatives occurs when 

the evolute that touches the circle of c~pture also touches 

the vertical axis. The condition for this can b(~ worked out 

from a diagram in which we have put v = sin0 for conveniencG. 

ve 

-cose = c + 1- ve = c + 1- 8sin8 

> ' 't"·~ "' 
Thus for sur~ capture, we need c>e sin0 + cos0-l , 

\\•here sinG = v, .:md th'e opposite inequality gives safety for 
E unless hr::: starts too closE. to P. 

This is a sketch only of the solution of the protlem 
-ct"• 

posed at tnE\ beginnin~ of the discussion of the homicidal 
il 

chauffeur . ...-.. 1any oth:::r r 2 lated problems can be ~sked; for 

example; \·lhen is it :::lest for P to start ~vi th c;, s~:erve? 

There is nc~ a fairly extensive 

~athematical theory of pursuit 

and evasion games, which can 

be found in a number of recently 

published books. Put for elPrnent

ary treatments of problems o£ 

the sort exemplified above it is 

worth looking at the book P 
entitled "Differential Garn~s", by R. Isaacs, on0 of the 

earliest writers on the subject. 
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